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" '"Why, that's my sister's name, ' I LAMES' DEPARTMENT.Without any further remarks save-- a etorer are getting rich and New York KVSY CLE AN; SCO.
,- -jllll'f

Tex tO"s ixx la Grvyvj tri- - f ; ' -

The Song I Never Sing. t
As when in dreams we sometimes hear, ': '

A melody so faint and fine, :
, ,

And muf-icall- sweet and clear,"
It flavors all the atmosphere ? ,

With harmony divine.
So, often in my waking dreams --

?

I hear a melody that seems ,. : V
Like fairy voices whispering ;
To me the song I never sinpf.

Sometimes when brooding o'er the years
lily lavish youth has thrown away.

When all the glowing past appears -

as a mirage that my tears "

Have crumbled to decay. ;

I thrill to!flndtbe aehe and pain
Of my remorse is stilled again, '

As forward bent and listening, ' - , '

I hear the song I neversing;- - '
A murmuring of rhythmic words,

Adrift on tunes whose currents flow
Melodious with the thrill of birds, v

ud far-o- ff lowing of the herds
In lands of long ago.

And every sotind the truant loves
Comes to me like the coo of. doves,

will shortly be surprised at the nuza
ber of red headed women. Ntw York
AdTertiaer.

arrrrx cexts a rxrr.
The ruling passion gets away with fert

women every time. At the theatre
other night a lafly appealed Bad- -

aeniy at tho box oIUco and asked tho
manager for an admission ticket for

"Do you wuh a seat? tho ticket
seller asked. "Wo have a few good
scats in the balcony.';

"1 haTcn't time to sit down," said r
lady. "My husband is waiting
mo outaideand besides I Lato

seen the play already."
The ticket seller didn't know what
say to this.
I only want to go in for a few la

minutes," the fair visitor continued.
saw a lady pass in a moment, age

siie was so elegantly dressed that
wanted to have a good look at her

see exactly what she had on
That's all"

Tho manager to whom this explana
tion was made, escorted the dress-fa-s

cinated woman into tho auditarinm.
and she went around to a side alslo
and made a thorough observation of
what tho ,

ultra-fashio- n d&mo "had
on."

"Ob, it was perfectly lovely!" she
exclaimed, as she joined her husband to

the door. Bosjon GLbc,

. .1
. rA8Kox jtOTxa.

The Brownie is , even engraved on
notepaper.

Fur boleros und short ' Jackets are
popular and becoming to slender fig- - '

I

urea. L

Bonbon boxes that can bo utilized
when tho candies aro gone are new and -

sensible.

Individual candles and shades at
dinner parties are gradually going out

vogue.
--..Lonchandsomo nitlM3jcent -

bottles with silver tops are again com
ing into vogue. '

Too profaso floral decoration at
dinner parties is delarcd to be "ques- -

tionable taste" .
,

Somethincr new. rjretty and useful
for the desk' is a paperwc:gat and
clock combined. ; .;,

The up-to-da- te girl ' is having the
gemi that once glistened in her ears
made into finger rings. "

Thcro is a fashionable craze for
brooches of all kinda, with the pre-

ference for grandmaV. ... ...

Trimmings oT'chenillo and cut -- jet
embroidery on bands of cloth, aro
among the favorite garnitures.

Effective bodices are mado of piece
guipuro stretenca over lining ox

cloth or.silk of a contrasting color.

Velvet is much worn for entire cre
ing gowns. It requires to be plain in
fashion, but perfectly cui and fitted,

: A dinner gown recently seen had
nuffed elbow sleeves of widely atripcd
silk, the rest of tho gown, being of
solid color. ' . , . .

Plush and velvet aro among tho fa-

vorite materials for tho roun J, fall
capes that seem to bo preferred to all
other wraps.

Verr wide-brimm-ed hats of velvet
are trimmed .with an abnndance of
ostrich tips curled close, A band of
velvet around the crown . and a couple
of loops aro all tho other trimming
required.

Some of the now tartan velvets and
silks are rarely beautiful. Thoy are
used for aoparato bodices audi can
scarcely fail to . win favor?' although
many womei have si prejudice "against
bright plaids. '

y ;

Velvet and wool form a combination
very much worn this season, The
velvet may be of the same color as tho
goods or of a decidedly different tint,
bright velrets being much employed
wilh black material.

n

A.handsome cape has a yoke made
of solid passementerie. This ia edged
with fluffy furor feather trimming.and
the cape portion is of a new sort of
plush that is said to b absolute proof
asrainst water and weather. -

Pink in all clear shades is in im-

mense demand. It in the fatprito color
for evening gowns, and in' deep tones
it trims black hats and bonnets and
forms tho ornamental draped collars
which aro now worn with nearly every
eqrt of costume, .

sweet "Good nighty the little , one
off to bed.

The" unexpected "declaration that
Joyce had made regarding the secrets

had thought buried in the child
quite unnerved Julia. Walking

the "window she hides her face in
folds of a friendly curtain. The
on the hearth had almost died out.

Nothing came from the embers save a
red glow. The lamp had not

been lighted and the room was becom-
ing

as

enveloped in darkness. Juli,
throws back the heavy curtains' and"

rick, silvery light fronr a full, of
round moon flows softly " into the to
room.;"' " .v ,.:z

And as the midnight hour draws
nearer there comes floating to the
window, over the silent city's roofs,

sound of chimes, as soft and as
pure as the moon's white rays.;

"Listen to the bells. Won't you
come to the window? You can hear
them better."

' '

4

Mercer accepts the girl's invitation
and is sure he can detect a tenderness

her voice that she had never told to
him before. A hope springs up in his
breast, and as he reaches her side Jie
fenderly takes her hand within his
own and says, almost in a whisper, as

awed by the stillness and the mystio
music of the midnight chimes:

"Miss Merton Julia Joyce asked
- . . ' . . . - - . .'4a question before sne lelt us to-

night. "You heard it?"
Faintly and faltering comes a "Yes."
"Let me answer it to you.- - I like

you. More than that, I love you. Tell
me that I may hope." '

Julia raises her" head, and in her
eyes he reads his answer. Tenderly

stoops and kisses the lips upturned
his, and locked in his strong em

brace she stands silently, happy in his
love.

And who knows, as they stood there
together, but "what both blessed the
child who had unconsciously told each

the other's love. Philadelphia
Ledger.' .

v

A Strange Fishing Match.
A novel contest has taken place at

the Edinburgh Corporation Baths be-

tween one of the strongest swimmers
n Scotland and a well-know- n angler,

The bath where the contest took place
is eighty feet long and forty feet wide.
The angler .was furnished with an
eleven-fo- ot trolling rod and undressed
silk line. The line was fixed to a
girth belt (made expressly for the
purpose), by a swivel immediately be--,

tween the shoulders of the swimmer,
at the point where he had greatest
pulling power. In the first trial the
line snapped.". .

Having been again secured another
trial was made. The angler gave and
played without ; altogether slacking
line,- and several porpoise dives were
well handled., The "swimmer then
tried cross swimming, from corner to
corner, but ultimately was beaten, the
match ending with a win for the rod
and line. Another contest took place
in which the angler employed a very
iight.Dunfield fronting rod, ten feet
long nd weighing' only six and one-ha- lf

ounces, .the line the same as. that
used with the trolling rod The swim-

mer, whose aim was evidently to
smash the rod, pulled and leaped in
the water. He was, however; held
steadily, and in about five minutes'
was forced to give in, the rod being
again successful. At the finish both
competitors were almost exhausted.
Pall Mall Gazette. -

- Salt Making.
; Salt making is one of the staple in-

dustries of Pittsburg and gives rise to
a business in other articles necessary
- - -

in the manufacture. Six firms are
engaged in salt 'making from. water
obtained within the city limits. The
wells are sunk from 1,500 to 2,000
feet and the product is about 250,000
barrels annually. The capital invested
is about $800, 000. Considerable over
one thousand people are employed,
and in wages they receive $760,000 or
thereabout in. a year. The - ship-

ments in and out exceeded 15,000 tons
per annum. Chicago Times.

The BIggfcst Insurance Policy.
Probably h very largest fire insur-

ance policy in existence, or ever writ
ten, is that covering the property of
the Santa Fe Bail way. Company. It
was issued by the Phoenix Fire of Lon-
don, England, is in amount 817,000,
000 and takes a premium of $170,000
tg carry. New York Jqutnal. "

saicL1 'Does sheknow her?"
And he jumped up so quick he really runs

frightened me," andthenhe kissed :

me and sat me on the edge of the table
and said: each
V 'No w, Joycej started in" to tell you had

a fairy fetory, 'didnH I?" - to
"Yes," said I, but it 'wasn't much the

account ' fire
"L know that," said he, awful quick,

"and I want you to forget all about dull
it, and I'll come around some other
time and tell you another one."

' 'Well, if it isn't any better than
the : one- - you started, you needn't the
come said I. And he,' why he laughed
and said he'd try and . make the
next v more interesting. Then you
came down staira and when you' were
going out with him he turned around,

theput his finger on his lips and looked
real serious. " I think "

"Why, Joyce, he meant you should
not say anything about it" '

"About what?i'
"Why, about what he told you. It

was naughty of you, Joyce ; it was
in

"Well, that's the second time I
didn't know what 'keep quiet' meant...
You know what you said about" him
last' week. Well, after I told him

ifabout it"- -- .

"What! did you tell him- - all
about" .

Miss Jilia sits back in her chair me
aghast.

' 'Yes ; I told him, and he said : 'My,
my, Joyce, you musn't tell things like
that, ' but he didn't tell me that 'till I
was all done talking. "

- "Oh, you horrid child ! How dared
you do such a thing? How" Over-

come by her feelings, Miss Julia sat he
in silence, but she did a good deal of to
thinking. ..

t

The two girls sat in silence for
time without speaking, and it was i be--

coming embarassing to both when the
entrance of a maid with a card caused
both to rise. The older reads the card, of
"Mr. Mercer." -

fTell Mr. Mercer to come up here.
It's much warmer," in an apologetic
way "and Joyce, it's far past your
your bed-tim- e. Say good-nig- ht and

...

Obeying her sister, Joyce just
reaches the doorway, when her. path is
blocked by the form of a' tall, good-looking

young fellow, who stands
slightly surprised, with a bulky pack-

age in his arms. f -

"Good evening, Miss Julia, , How
are you, Joyce? You are not going as
soon as I come, are you? Why I have
brought you a present But" care-

lessly "you wont want to see it until
to-morro- -

'"Oh, yes; show me now, please,"
pleaded the little one." .

. The young man takes from the pack
age a magnificent French dolL
. Giving vent to an exclamation of

surprise and delight, Joyce makes a
rush for the, prize, and, obtaining; it,
spends several hurried moments in ad-

miration and examination. Then,
remembering-abou- t bed, she throws
one little arm around Mercer's neck ;

the other tightly holds the doll. She
gives him a hearty kiss, and, looking
earnestly into his eyes, exclaims, "Oh,
you are so goodl" and turning to her

BOYD, v "JU. u UCj V unu i
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answers, , 'Why,; yes, he is indeed.
But ypu must run off to bed now.

.Witlra happy smile on her little
face Joyce kisses both her sister and
Mercer good night and starts off to
bed

Bnt at the doorishe hesitates, stop's

and turns. ; ''Mr. Mercer, " she says,

"I hope you won't be angry, but I
didn'i forget that fairy story you told
me,' and I told Julia about it - Now,

you're not angry, are you?"
: Mercer justj about realizes what the
child has said. He is dazed,1 but he
rerdies with a nervous, forced laugh.

"Am I angry? Oh, no; not at all."
The little one is too young to notice

.; but the older girl does that this is

said in a sarcastic way, kindly withal.

"I'm so glad" Joyce says, in a re-

lieved tone.' "I didn't think you
verm lrl ho ancrv. 'cause I told Julia
If w v '
you liked her. - 'Cause you do, don't

:you?"
' : Miss Julia has not only had trouble
to retain her composure during- - this
interrogation, but she felt she was in
danger of fainting from embarrass,
ment However Bhe controls, herself
long enough to say :

. "Joyce, its almost midnight ; go

oyer to your bed.

watch, rx a BLirmn toe.
The latest idea in repect to ladies

Watches' is a little enamelled slipper,
with the watch face in' the toe, sus-
pended to a pin in the form of a true
lover's knoa, New York Journal.

the

A3 A PEOFZSSIOX.

.Some remarkable figures are given
.

to the popularity of nursing as an
occupation among women. At one of
the large London hospitals upwards

5,000 applications have been mado the
enter the Nursing Training Home for

during the last year. At another Lon-
don hospital more than 800 applica-
tions vrere received within two months. to

New York World.
..

BEST XiOOKDfa QUEEN Df EtmOFE. "I
Queen Marguerite, of Italy, is not ana

only the best looking but the best I
educated queen in Europe. .She knows and
English, French,' German, Spanish
and Latin thoroughly, and she speaks
them as fluently as she does her own
Italian. She is a good Greek scholar,
and is not only familiar with the mas-
terpieces of European literature, and
quotes Petrarch, Danto and Geothe,
but is so fond of Shakespeare that she
has written for her own amusement a
little work on his heroines. Public
Opinion, at

' -

WOMAN MANTJPACTUBTNO SHOES.

When the 'strike among the girls
employed in the Haverhill, Mass., shoe
factories broke out recently it devel-

oped that M. D. Lucier, who is
operating a factory employing several
hundred women, is one of the sex.
Mrs. Lucier's husband also has a f&

toryf hor two g.np 60na work, in
factories, and her 28-year-- daugh- -

ter is an operative in her mother's es-

tablishment Mrs. Lucier was a fac
tory girl herself and appreciates the I of
factory girl's position, , so that when,
other shops were shut down by the
strike, hers was unaffected. She has
been for two 'years president of the
St Elizabeth Benevolent Society of
Haverhill. New York Advertiser.

FEMALE FOOT-BAL- L TEAMS. , .

Woman seems now to have a task
before her in - which we fear greatly
she will fait Beport goes that foot-

ball teams will shortly contest in pub-
lic, and the problem is now, on "the rone hand, to make the performance
graceful, ancl, on the other, not to
spoil the game, Those who have wit
nessed the modern developments of
that noble sport will probably, doubt
whether even woman will be abloi to
harmonize such conflicting aims.-Int- o

this Question we will not enter. Wheth-
er the real gaine played by women is 'a
ctflcefiil or . a disgraceful siorht Mrs.
Gfundy must deddef ttnd hcther
TQTTin t,ui in Urlv-lik- n manner i

worth looking at will doubtless soon

A I
the football field, who, we may be I

sure, will not be backward in exprees- -

ing' their dpinion.- - British Medical
Journal.

BED IIAIB IS NOW THE TAD.

The women of New York' have
souned the death knell of the blachcd
blondci The vogue just how ia Titian
hued locks, and tho hair dressers
have their hands full eradicating the I

traces of peroxide of hydrogen that I

the chemical hued tresses shall take on I

a deeper, darker and richer hue.
Tnefe is no use in any masculine fancy
undertaking to pass any comments on
the new russett, shade The, women
who affect Pe'on -- "d'Espatrae to scent
their dainty , handkerchiefs and wear
six inch whisker trimmings on their
wraps have given the new hair shade
the signet of their approval.

A hair dresser on upper - Broadway
told a reporter that the process con
sumed several days in securing the re-

quisite tone. First the hair had to bo
steamed and every traco of dye re
moved. Then the hair must be treated
in a certain uniform temperature for
nearly eighteen hours. - So strong is
the preparation used that around the
brows and ears, where the still damp
locks touch tho patient baa the skin
discolored for days. Sociologists

smay find food for comment and reflec
tion in , the popularity of the new
craze. In the meantime two shrewd
young fellows who have the -- patent
rights to make and cell the new re--
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When first in the blooming fields of
spring,

I heard the song I never sing. .

The echoes of the old voices wound
In limpid streams of laughter where :

The river Time runs bubble-crowne- d . --

And gi ldy eddies ripple round
The lilies growing there.

Where roses, bending o'er the brink,
Drain their own kisses as Ihey drink,
And ivies; climb and twine and cling
About thei song I never sing. ' L

An ocean surge of sound that falls
As though a tide of heavenly art

Had tempte3ted the gleaming halls
And crested o'ler the golden walls

In ehowers upon my heart
Thus, with open arms and eyes
Uplifted toward the alien skies, , ,
Forgetting every earthly thing, --

I hear the song I never sing. -

James Whitcomb Riley.

THE LITTLE MEDIATOR.

"And thej young Prince married the
Princess and lived happily forever af
ter."

A girl of probably twenty, in a big
chair, by the light of a bright hearth
fire, was reading td a younger girl, a
much younger girl in fact, - a little
girl. The story is concluded and the
book closed.

"There, clear, how does that story
please you ? Don't you wish you
knew such an interesting, handsome,
noble Prince as the one of whom I
have just read ?

This interrogation from the older
girl tho younger" "one unconsciously
ignores for a time. She is dreaming.
Her big, blue eyjs are staring vacantly
into the red embers, which have fallen
from the logs on the hearthvj Then
she sighs deeply. 4 " C,

Wakjng from her reverie, she turns
those wide,! "wondering eyes of hers
into the face above, her, for-- she is
seated at the older girl's knee, and
asks: r ' ''v

"Do you know, Julia, that i. Prince
reminds me of Mr. Mercer?' Mr.
Mercer is handsome. And he's brave,
too, 'cause he saved my dollie when it
fell into the lake last summer. . Only"

in a regretfnl tbne "he hasn't any
princess for his. bride 'yet But he
will have, 'cause he said he would." ,

"Oh. he did!": from the other girl.
"Yes, he did. Least he's going to

marry a queen. And isn't it strange,
Julia, her name is just the same as
yours?"

"Why, child, what are you, saying? I

wen, answerea tne little one,
pucker her mouth in a childish, quiz
cical way, J "while Mr. Mercer was
waiting for you to finish dressing for
the theatrej the other, evening, he took
me on his knee and we sat here lay the'
fire. I told him I was awful- - tired
tired reading fairy stories, and asked
him if he couldn't, tell me : one. He
said he thought he didn't know any
'eept weat's in the books, but 'course,
if I wanted him to he'd try.",

"Yes, anil what did he tell you?"
"He said, 'Once there was . a man

Who liked a girl awful : much, but he
was afraid to tell her so. 'cause he
didn't know how she'd take it And
he said. 'By Jove, I wish she wasn't
bo distant to me.': And I said.. 'Is she
so far awayV; He said, 'No, not that
kind of distant' 'She's not. kind to
you, then?' said L Well,. , not kind
enough,' said he. Then I . told him
she wasn't nice, if she.wasn't kind,and
he said riglit quick, . 'Oh, yes, she is
nice she's adorable-She'- s a queen.'
Why, what's her name?' said L Well,
he was staring into the fire, and he
took a big, long breath, and . said,
Julia,'

- J .
:-

-

' 'Yes, yes," said the older girl, very
TerymncVmt'erested. "Goon." .


